As Asia Pacific’s leading naval and maritime defence event, IMDEX Asia offers key decision-makers, buyers and top officials unparalleled opportunities for thought leadership and partnerships.

Since its inception in 1997, IMDEX Asia has been bringing the world’s naval elite and finest fleets and maritime innovations under one roof. Every edition of IMDEX Asia continues to attract an array of global leaders and distinguished guests for its established conferences and real-time discussions on maritime security.
Gain access to the fast-growing regional market at IMDEX Asia, where an elite audience of decision makers, buyers and officials from navies, agencies and maritime companies are brought together from around the globe.

Join the action as an exhibitor or sponsor for a chance to maximise growth opportunities.

Showcase your company and products with an exhibition booth, an ideal way to gain access to decision makers across Asia and beyond who seek the latest solutions for their business needs.

Contact us for the current exhibition booth information and costs.

With our sponsorship packages offering brand exposure in prime locations, you can build brand awareness and establish your business as an industry leader before, during and after each IMDEX Asia edition.

Contact us for more information on our wide range of sponsorship options.
SHOW HIGHLIGHTS

Exhibition
Showcasing the finest fleets of naval and integrated defence, innovations, systems and solutions from traditional industries like shipbuilding, armaments, and propulsion systems to cutting-edge technologies like cybersecurity, unmanned systems, sensors and surveillance.

Warships Display
Providing visitors with a unique opportunity, the warships display at Changi Naval Base allows you to step inside warships from navies around the world and explore the systems and technologies inside, all while interacting with senior naval officials onboard.

Networking
Networking get-togethers where you can meet potential business partners from around the world through dedicated touchpoints which includes the Opening Ceremony, Industry Networking Reception, and Happy Hour Networking Sessions.

Conference
Bringing together top military leaders, coast guard directors-general, government representatives and influential business figures from around the world to discuss threats to maritime safety and security through the International Maritime Security Conference 2025.

Business Forums
Staying current on challenges and strategies in maritime security and defence through strategic discussions with key international defence buyers, government agencies and industries.

What’s Next @ IMDEX Asia
Budding start-ups share ideas, establish new connections and explore collaborations with industry heavyweights in the maritime defence and security sectors.

VIP Delegation Programme
Connecting with top decision makers from ships, coast guards and governments worldwide in pre-scheduled one-on-one meetings through this exclusive and established program for exhibitors.
WHY ATTEND IMDEX ASIA

01
Gain unrivalled access to Asia Pacific markets

02
Network with global industry leaders such as navy chiefs, commanders & top-ranking government officials

03
Showcase your naval innovations to a highly relevant global audience of decision makers

04
Reap excellent business returns on your investments
IMDEX ASIA

CONNECT WITH US

DANNY SOONG
+65 6595 6123 / +65 9694 9086
dannysoong@experiaevents.com

THERESA GAN
+65 6595 6122 / +65 9878 5987
theresagan@experiaevents.com

CATHRYN LEE
+65 6595 6114 / +65 9686 6005
cathrynlee@experiaevents.com

MAILING ADDRESS
Experia Events Pte Ltd
Changi Airport Post Office
PO Box 1053 Singapore 918156

FOLLOW US ON
@IMDEXAsia

For more information, scan this QR code or visit:
www.imdexasia.com
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